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FOR
2 EW HOUSE BIG OAK

tree J2060 easy terms B
M SMITH Office Arlington Va

OPEN TODAY
COLLINS Clnrcndon Vft

FOR MONTHLY NO CASH
payment Halfaero lot located-

on Maryland Avenue Md

and largo trees W-
R WILSON Owner Apply on promises

CHEVY CHASE
ON LEGATION ST FRAME AND

h house lot 60x160 to IBfoot

One of the handsomest places at Chevy
Chase fronting HO feot on st
12S feet deep to corner of Connecti-
cut ave at the onefare point home
built by prominent Washingtonian as his
own every modern convenience
Price

A corner surrounded by a private
hedge 160 feet by 116 foot ono from
car lino and within easy walking tllc
tance of the onefar point a and
attic houae 12 rooms and bath Price
roasonablo and terms to

Morrison sL Just south of Chevy
Chase and attic Iroom awl house hotwater lotmodern In every particular A nice pur
chase

house furnace heatlot 100x300 feet
KEYSMITH AND LATHAM INC
Second Floor Front Evans Bldg

136OX

THE ROCKVILLli TROLLEY
One acre and 4room house Price1600 Onehalf cash balance monthly

Six acres line for subdivision or country home on trolley and plko Price3000 Good
NATIONAL UBAITY COMPANY

135 9K Colorado Bldg

AX OPPORTUNITY TO SECURElarge qUarteracre lots along the Baltimore electric line while they last endat the low price of 100 Terms easy
without interest

4fc LEWIS 1303 II at-

194sSmtf
JUST WHAT YOU WANT

REAL SUBURBAN HOMES
Conveniently located to city fine lawns

verandas and conveniences Seethem and feel tree of all obligations Wecnn sell reasonable sometimes atONEHALF VALUE
D II JOHNSON CO 1303 II at nwap2Stf

SEND FOR NEW BULLETIN OF SUBurban Homes and FarmL
MAUION DUCKETT SON

ell F st nw 113ton

FOR

FARMERS ARE HEADED FOR
Missouri Bargains In corn and blue

farms also good land forhomemakers STATE BOARD
IMMIGRATION Springfield Mo
HOW ABOUT A SMALL POULTRY

farm near Washington 9k acres G FO D new Iroom house 1700 10acres with 6room house 150 fruit trees
2600 17 acres In D C 7room house

J35CO A river front 14 acres 400 fruittrees house 2300 Many othersJ JEROME
1M 1401 II st nw

NORTHERN VIRGINIA FARMS
Stock dairy orchard and old colonial

Washington D C J PRESTON SHAN
Va mhSOtf

REAL ESTATE MISCELLANEOUS
REAL ESTATE

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
TERR EM t LITTLE

1413 H t nw 4tf
RAILROADS

BALTIMORE OHIO RAILROAD
LBAVK UNION STATION

ROYAL BLUE LINE
EVERY OTHER HOUR ON TUB ODD HOUR

TO IlUUADELriUA AND NKW YORK
NEW TERMINAL 3D STREET XBW YORK

19 a m Dtoer PottoMa lector
90 a a Diner OteerrtlhMi u 4 PaUoMa 1arHr

Car
tllM a m Dtocr PuIteM Iarfer Car

p n Dtoer and IullBMa I rtor Car
3300pm Koyal LImited All 1sltaMS 5bwr-

U 49 Ik m CoftcbM to Itilbdetohia
p Diner and Pultean liner

800 p CoMtan to New York
Utt nfebt BteetKn to Nw York
1 a m Stoepm to ItrftaMpMa sad New

ATLANTIC CITY U0 11100 a m U
3 m D

TO BALTIMORE
EVERY HOUR ON TUX flOUR
Week dftjn 7 m t UxO p a

WESTWARD
B m-

a a MA

ready 10 p a
w

COLUMBUS iJH p m
WHEELING tUO a m J3I
WINCHESTER t W a m

S

T-

4IIARERSTOWN W a m 0 n aDullv Eiwpt StuxtiiT tSandajr

Bfci feMain ES e r Union Station Ticket Otflce MainISO Information BONM Mate 7

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
a information and era not gtMraotecd

For Atlanta Btrmraxhafn Moth N nr Orteftas
Atherillc 9 a m end 1045 p m For CkaUanooca
and Mewphfa 19 a m daily

For Roam KnosriUc OaUaaooBii BbsdBc
heat New Orleans 1 M IK

For Roa ot KnoarriUe ChaunMCica Naihrllle
MwnphU M a HL daily oar opes ICier
It p a

For Atlanta IttralnglMn GofomMa Charleston
Ana AikcB Savannah Jackeanrllk and Florida
potata iOS n m daily

S DROWN General Aseat

NORFOLK WESTERN RWY
SCHEDULE IN EFFBOT MAY U 1W-

1M WaahhiRton Nw Union Station
9JX a m D fly All ra4 t on Norfolk and West-

ern
MM p ilyIUMaoke Brtotol WlaM oS

lent Knoxrilfe rbatUnoo NMhfiUc New Or
leans Thresh Skerer Dlntoc Oars

410 a For ItHatoi KaoirtUc Chattanooga
Naahrine and M nnblt MeapUl-
t leepcr ofn 10 p m

For NorMkI tn WaAtoaion 430 a m dally
arrive Norfolk 1131 a M Bi noon daily
Norfolk 539 r m wtdcttay Learo Riduaood
Sunday Ttt p M arriw Norfolk p

4 p m Daily BrmrrUle Luray SboMndoaa
Trains from Root ducat cities 6SO a m

in and 1815 a w-

All iDformation Fourteenth atrcot and New York
Doml BulMinr

CHESAPEAKE OHIO RAILWAY
Published only aa information not tntanmt d

9 p m daily For Virginia West Virginia Lad
Kentucky print rulhmn alwpara Boffet oar from

6JO in dallyClNCIXNATIST
CAGO SPECIAL Solid train to St LtwiiL with
Pullman sleeper to Chteaoo Sup onlr at SMpor
tant sUdoM PalteMni tooK asd O
O dlnhxr or

11 M p nu F V UMITKD for
nsti Lnuferlll the Writ Southwest awl
vetL Throuch Pnlhwm to ViraiMa Hot
Cincinnati and IxmiiwiU C O Hinioc wr

CbeMpeak and Ohio office at 5U Penwfrlmak
arose 1316 F gtrwt sod New Union Station TWt-
pbone Main M S and 906 Ion tickets btmee efceka-
rccerraUooc cad taxtexbe

MOVING

MOVINGCITY OR COUNTRY LARGE
three 3 padded vans Estimatesor by tho load ALVORD

Colorado Bldg Telephone W7S7S1 1216mo

PAWNBROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN

ON DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
LOUIS

433 9TH ST NW
ICGCm o

j
j

I

SALESUBURBAN

Rome

SALE
I

S roorn and btn fur
nace hot eLectric all room sa1i-n kitchen porch 50 n lon ground
So ft front b about 400 acop rr

alley 9 rooms and bath hotwater hoot
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INVESTMENT PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

Six small block wont
of Union Station rented at 75 a
month Prico

On 9th st brick
rented at J48 a month

Price W-

Eight 6room houses rented at
a nlORth Price 87W

A neat 6room brick rented at
1140 a 1400

Near 3d and G sts nw 6room
briCk rented at 18 a month Price

Near 9th and ne Sttory
6room brick rontod at 1160 a
month Price

Near MUi and U
room brick rested at
month OM-

Id st nw above H SsUory
brick containing 6 now wi-
der rental at a month Price
2110

Near OUt at and Pa ave Two
2 tory bricks containing 7 rooms
ouch rested at a month Price

Sth HP Two bricks
containing I rooms and bath each
rented to white tenants at a
month Price 4m

Noar tith and nw 3story
6 rooms fad bath brick rented to
a od tenant at 1740 a mwith

8800-

K st nw 3story and
iNUh brick rented at a month
Price

Near ISth and K sU nw 3story
brick rooms and bath rented at
JJU a month Price tfl

On Columbia Nearly
new and bath
brick rented to good tenant at
J2tW a month Price jMl Otter
wanted Good for home or invact-
ment

th sL nw A neat Creom and
batk brick rented at ALO
per month 1111

Rhode Island ato nw
room homo rented to tenant
at SJW a month Price ft Mi
Offer wanted

On Columbia tory froom and bath brisk lamtHie
tacked Botwai r hoot will rent
readily for 22 a Month Price

Soutboart Thr 9 9story froombricks rented at a monthPrice RS-

GirVUDIMlR DBJVT

Ilk st nw

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
UK now store

heated by hot water Will rentfor 10 per month Price S7W

A C HOUOIITON A CO
I2S F St nw

In Northeast Section
apartment houae containing four
rooms and buth rootedto colored tenants for J Will
soil for l0tt

A C HOUGIITOX
F st nw

MOVING PACKING STORING
GET OUR ESTIMATES ON ABSOLUTE

ly storage UNITED STATES
STORAGE 118420422 10th at nw
Phone Main 4229 177tf
FURNITURE BAGGAGE PIANOS c

moved with care anda specialty KRIEGS EXPRESS 121
H st nw Phone Main 2010 83tf
THE PEOPLES STORAGE AND EX-press Co makes a of moving

and shipping furniture C RCLIFFORD CO 1SW 7th st nw PhoneNorth 3810m 14B

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENTS SECURED OR FEE REturned Send sketch for free report as
to patentability Guide Book and Whatto Invent with valuable List of Inven
tions Wanted sent free One MillionDollar offered for one Invention Pat-ents secured by UB advertised free in
Worlds Progress sample free VICTORJ CO 9th st Washing
ton D c liSt

WORTH FORTUNES
Write R S A B LACEY 8

Washington D C for Information es
1309 365S

E G SIGGERS
918 F st nw

Patents Trade Marks and Copyrights
366S

DAVID P MOORE PATENT EXPERTWashington Loan and Trust Building

HUBERT E PECK
Patents and trademarks 829 F at nw

H3S
JAMES L NORRIS

Norris 5th and F sts

BACON MILANS
903 G st nw McGlll Bldg

BROCK BEEKEN SMITH
OCO F St nw 213S

MYERS CUSHMAN REA
McGill Bldg 213S

WM G HENDERSON
Ml F st nw 213S

HERBERT W JENNER
90S F st nw 213S

H P DOOLITTLE
National Union Bldg 213S

HAVE YOU AN FOR
our books Why Patents Pay 100

Mechanical Movements Perpetual Mo
tions 60 Mailed free F O
DIETRICH CO Patent Lawyers
Washington D C S

MISSOURI
FOWLER HUFFMAN

112 N Fourth st St Louis Mo
socaisat

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
OBLIGADO CO 343 B MITRE

Buenos Aires South American pat
ents Cable Breton Acting forattorneys exclusively

AUSTRALIA
LEADING PATENT AND TRADE-

mark attorney G G TURRI CO
499 st Melbourne S317

ELZABURU FRANCISCO GENOVA 15
Madrid Cable address VJZCARELZA

Madrid1 23JS
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WINDOW SCREENS

PREPARE NOW FOR THE HOT
summer months Nothing adds

moro to home the
season of flies and mosquitoes than
a properly Wa aro
always pleased to
of cost representative will
call with

TIll CHESTERFIELD CO
2111 14th st nw

135

WINDOW AND HOUSE CLEANING

YOULL WEAR BILLIKENS SMILE
If you havo the Acme do win-

dow ofllcc and house cleaning ACME
WINDOW CLEANING 921 G st nw
Phone Main 7158

ENGINEERS
WHEN YOU BUILD BUILD FIRE-

proof BEALE MEIGS designers of
concrete and struc

tures Washington Loan and Trust Bldg
D 9S2Gt

BUREAU OF MINES

Bill Passes Senate lot Its
OrganizationL-

AW BESTOWS LARGE POWERS

XCTT Offices Concentrate Work
Done Severn Otherx AVill Uc
llevc Oeolosictil Survey Invcutl
gallon AVill Constitute Principal
Effort of the Director

It now seems like that the government
will soon organize a separate bureau of
mines

Legislation authorizing such a step has
paosod both the Houses of Congress and
now awaits only the agreement of the
lone In a few Senate amendments or
the reference of the bUl to a conference
committee The differences between the
two Houses do not appear to be serious
and It is quite likely the House may
accede to the additions made to the bill
in tho Senate Anyhow the legislative
work for the proposition has reached a
point where it does not seem likely to
fall and tho bureau of mines will un-

doubtedly be one of the pod things
numerated as accomplished at the pres-
ent session of Congress

The stop thus taken been urged
upon the legislative body for a pod
while and legislative agents of one
sort or another have boon hammering
away at it all winter Previously there
had been bills for thto purpose which
went through one house or the other
but not until this year has there been so
much vigor In pressing them to a pas-
sage

Purposes of the Bureau
The bill as it passed the Senate is

probably in about the form that it wilt
retain There have been some changes
from the House draft of the measure but
none of them to revolutionary and sub-
stantially all of them are In the direction
of better legislation There to every rea-
son t think that the House will readily
assent to these minor Innovations upon
its measure

The purpose of the new bureau Is to
make diligent investigation of the meth-
ods of mining especially in relation to
tIM safety of miners and the appliances
beat adapted to prevent accidents the
possible improvement of conditions under
which mining operations are earned on
the treatment of ores and other mineral
substances the use of explosive and
electricity the prevention of accidents
and other inquiries and technologic in-

yeetigations pertinent to said industries
and from time to time make such public
report of the work investigations and

information obtained as the secretary of
said department may direct with the
recommendations of such bureau From

brier outline It win be seen that the
work of the bureau Is to be largely In-

vestigative and that it to to have no
actual power over mining except in the
territories where It may be given cer-
tain duties to perform in overseeing the
enforcement of existing or in ad-
vising as to what additional legislation
Is needed The bureau may play a put
of some Importance in connection with
Alaskan legislation

York Alrendy Done
Much of this work is now being done

as a matter of fact by the Geological
Survey through what Is called its tech-
nologic branch That branch of the sur-
vey has been making tests inquiring
Into the use of safety appliances in-

structing mine operators in the use of
rescue apparatus etc It is intended to
transfer all this work to the new Bureau
of Mines thus leaving the Geological
Survey more nearly what Its name im-
plies and of course to expand it a good
deal by means of the new organisation
which Is to be created

One of the chief objections that have
been made to the proposed bureau is
that there to not much of a field to be
occupied beyond that already filled by
tho work of the technologic branch of
the survey Beyond that It his been
argued the work that could be done by
such a bureau belongs to tho States and
should be left to them This point
view has appealed to some of the
headed men In Congress who havo on
that account been disposed to oppose tho
establishment of tho bureau

In some aspects the demand for tho
bureau seems to be little moro than the
result of a desire on the part of certain
bureau officials to exalt themselves
to get larger salaries as they of course
will do In the new organisation
of this It Is suggested In certain quarters
are mining interests which will look to
tho new bureau to do work that under
ordinary circumstances they would
for themselves but which may now be
taken over by the Buroau of Mines
government expense such as the making of tests and the like

When frying mush dip tho pieces
in white of egg to make them crisp

Emery powder and oil made Into a
pasto Is excellent to clean steel knives

Chase Heights
Plats

BHAHCH CFFICE

Just South of Chevy Chase Circle
Open All Day Sunfay

Illustrated booklets plats
and full particulars on

THOS iJ FISHER CO Inc
738 15th St H W
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COL TRIP GRANTS IROOSEVELTS AND GENS

to

Comparison of tho dally reports of the
travels of Theodore Roosevelt about Eu
ropo with the chronicle of Gon Grants
tour of the world thlrtythroo years ago
rovoala moro contrasts than similarities
Grant covered much more ground but
fewer people know about It Ha was
moro skillful in bin occasional oftort to
enjoy a day Incognito He gave advice

no nation except tho Japanese and
they asked for It He both saw the Pope
and received a delegation of Methodists
in the course of his Journey but the
world was not stjrrod up by either In

cldonts sale a writer In tho New York
Post

Gen Grant lost ono greet opportunity-
by changing the schedUle of his Itinerary
to postpone his visit to Paris In 1S77 from
summer until autumn because there was
a bitter national campaign going on in
Franco that summer and both sides
feared that the arrival of the exPrest
dent of a republic would Ur the excite

of the public to the danger point
Gen Grant learned that that was

the opinion of the French loaders on both
aides he decided to wait It may not be
fair to assume that Theodore Roosevelt
would have done under the circumstances
because there has been no excitement in
Europe In the course of his travels ex
cept that which he has made as he went
along

Grant dined with kings and queens and
emperors but never in Hannels Neither
did ho wear sombrero Grant w s often
silent according to the chronicler of the
trip who was in his party But that
susjceets one of the simIlaritIes Col
Roosevelt was silent for fifteen minutes
the other day while looking at Rem
brandts the Night Watch There seems
to be no doubt about that for scores
of correspondents rushed the news to the
nearest cable office and their reports sub-
stantially agree on the main point TIM
fact that the periods of silence attributed
to Usa colonel ranged from eleven minute
to hall an hour according to the various
reports does not hnsolr the interest of
the stillness

Points of Similarity
Other points that the two journeys

seem to have in common may be briefly
summarised Both exPresidents began
by crossing the Atlantic Ocean in
Gen Grant bad had two terms In the
White House and went abroad immedl
ately after the expIratIon of second

nailing in the May following the
Inaucuration of his successor After his
return to this country Grant was again
a candidate for the PreskienUl nomtna
lion but he failed to get it

Then as anotber point of simihutty it
should be recalled that Gen Grant had
bad some military experience

But Fort Shlloo Vlcksburg
ChatUnoogm the Wilderness Spottsyl
vanU Cold Harbor Petersburg and
other affairs preliminary to Appomattox
apparently bad made impresston
upon him At least one might infer that
from the following piastre in John Run
Mil Around the World with
General Grant A formal visit wee
paid to the Elysees and there was a
presentation to Marshal MacMshon The
marshal was extremely cordial and
greeted Gen Grant as a conrad and tel
lowsoldier and wanted to show lila the
army and some military shows But hero
came something which often perplexed
the generals hosts while he wa In
Europe and that was his aversion to
military displays He never seemed to
want to see a review nor hear a dryer

nor visit any military pageant
View of French Army

Within a week Col Roosevelt baa viewed
the maneuvers of the French army from
the hack of a charger and said to his en-

tertainers There was one thing that I
simply had to see before sotag Into
Germany and that was the army of
France

But Gen Grant never went so far in
his aversion for military pomp as to an-
nounce that he would persuade the rulers

Europe to reduce their armaments
However if he had been at San Juan Hill
he might have been more appreciative of
the military displays that all Surope
wanted to have in his honor He might
have worn his army slouch hat once In a
WhiM as Col Roosevelt wore his rough-
rider hat and khaki uniform the other
day when he determined to travel in
cognito from Rome to Porto Maurhno
by way of Speak and Genoa

That trip was a disappointing failure
for the traveler He was recognised as
soon as the crowd saw his hat and he
had to submit to ovations all tho way
He told mayor after mayor and crowd
after crowd that he waa incognito that
ho was not an American king but a
plain traveler but they hitched three
horsee to his carriage and decorated Ute
animals and vehicle with ribbons and put
a military band fore and aft for the

Journey And at the destination
Porto Maurlxlo unknown traveler
was detained In the midst of a vast
throng while the town dignitaries un-

veiled a marble slab that had been erected
for a street sign and upon which was
inscribed Vials Theodore Roosevelt
as much as to say we knew who you
were all the time

Ills Trail Easy o Follow
So complete was the failure of the

to travel unknown that Gifford
Pinchot had no difficulty in trailing his
friend and was with him beforo he had
got through shaking hands with the

who had named a street for him
As already Intimated Gon Grant had

better luck In concealing his identity
to his chronicler he did not feel

that he had really learned a foreign town
until he had had an opportunity to slip
off by himself and walk about its streets
with his identity entirely concealed

On another occasion after the Porto
Maurizio episode Col Roosevelts pri
vacy was intruded upon This was at
The Hague A crowd walked through
the colonels car in which he happened
to be sitting alone But he was not only
not angry but apparently entirely

to their presence for ho kept on
turning the pages of a book stopping

to cut the leaves It could not
have been a volume of the Pigskin li-

brary for the leaves of all those books
had been cut months before in the jun
gle But evidently it was an amusing
book for the reader looked wonderfully
pleased as the peoplo passed by whisper
lug to each other the Dutch for this ie
he Col Roosevelt understands Dutch
thoroughly

Grant Visits the Pope
The story of Gen Grants visit to the

Pope Is told simply and briefly as fol

lowsAs
the representative prelate of tho

Catholics in the United States his Rev-
erence Cardinal McClosky immediately
called on Gen Grant and under tho aus-
pices of the cardinal and Monscigneur
Chatard rector of tho American College
of the United States in Rome the ex
President was received by his holiness
Leo XIII The interview was of a most
agreeable character and left a very
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Man Who Was President in the 70 s Covered

More of the World but Fewer
t

People Knew About It

th

T

pleasaat knncessson on the general Of
course this reception highly flattering-
as it was to the distinguished head of
our party was not to be considered as
partaking of anything of a religious
character It woe simply a visit of re-

spectful courtesy from one of the most
distinguished of Americans to the high-

est dignitary of the Catholic Church
That audience at the Vatican of

course called for no such editorial com-
ment as the following which appeared
the other day in Gil Bias

No one more than be Roosevelt
knows how to compel the Attention of the
masses and by noisy manifestations to
punctuate his travels with sensational
incidents The Vatican certainly lacked
tact but the affair entered upon the ri
dlculous when Mr Roosevelt wishing

to profit convoked the Jour-
nalists and dictated a long cablegram
destined for Ms fellowcitizens in

Now the press of the whole world will
talk of Teddy and from ToWo to New
York Pektn included everybody will dis-
cuss violently the controversy between
Pope Pius X arid Cot Roosevelt Verily

Americana understand the art of
publicity to a wonderful degree

A Press Notice
On the same day Ute TageWatt of Ber-

lin said
Theodore Roosevelt apparently does

not consider himself exPresident of the
United States but President at disposi-
tion He uu placed himself at the dis-
position of the American people and is
paving his way for his return to polit-
ical in that magnificent style of
which only the smart Yankee Is capable

Mr Roosevelt himself is his best man-
ager First be hunts adventures In
darkest Africa then xigxags through
Europe with speeches in the English
German French sod Dutch languages
together with receptions by Kings Em-
perors and Presidents sad as a glorious
climax will his coronation with the
Nobel prize If that Is not the most ef-
fective preparation for a third term in
the White House Is certainly noth-
ing more to be done It is a lucky co-

incidence that the Republican party finds
itself In difficulties and in greater need
of a popular man than ever

When CoL Roosevelt arrived at the
temple of the Egyptian kings at Luxor
the other day he posed at Ito portals
Ions enough for the moving picture
agents to get many yards of film Then
he said impressively that those kings
had beea worse than Tammany Hall

were no moving pictures m Grants
simpler time and be did not now the
connection between the ancient Egyp-
tians and Charley Murphy Here is the
account of his arrival at Luxor

at Iuxor
Evidently Luxor is 1 great

for as come to the
oldiers on the roof fire six or seven

shots from their muskets This to our
salute and as soon as the plank to run
ashore the viceconsul conies on hoard
with the governor and welcomes
general Then we go ashore said call on
the viceconsul We enter the house and
pass over stone BOOTS strewn with Turk
ton and Persian rugs of great value We
pass into the best chamber of the house
lid we Mac another series of nut
shots

In this best chamber points
out a picture of the general which he
says in Arabic Is one of his household
gods and that Use day which brought the
general under his roof will ever be a
blessed day to him We noticed also a
pictures of President Hayes We sat on
the divan and the coffee was brought
and after the coffee long pipes Then at
the request of our host we all went up
to the root of his house where we had a
fine view of the country the country
which once shone with the magnificence
of Thebes but Is now only a valley

two ranges of hills a valley of
sand and parched fields here and there
a cluster of hovels called a village here
and there a ruin almost hidden front view
by the shadows of the descending sun

After we bad finished our hospital
we wrote our names in the

consuls book We noted the names of
Dom Pedro of Brash and famous Auto
leans like Mr Washbume and Mr Boker
Then we sauntered around the town
These were the houses of the consular
agents

Reception Not Alike
But Gen Grants entire visit in Egypt

was a tame affair compared with that of
Col Roosevelt He did not scold any
faction of the people nor did any angry
mob gather beneath his window to
threaten him It was at Cairo that the
natIonalists were stirred by Col Roos-
evelt At Cairo Gen Grant just quietly
enjoyed himself A palace was placed
at his disposal there for residential pur
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A guard of honor received the general-
at the palace mind the reception was
after the manner of the Orientals We
enter a spacious chamber and are seated
on a cushioned seat or divan according-
to rank The Pasha who has a Greek
face and I presume Is a Greek offers
the company cigarettes Then compli-
ments are exchanged the Pasha saying
how proud Egypt is to see the illustrious
stranger and the general answering that
ho anticipates great pleasure in visiting
Egypt The Pasha gives a signal and
servants enter bearing little porcelain
cups about as large as an egg In fili-
gree cases This Is the beveragecoffe-
eor as was the case with this special
Pasha a hot drink spiced with cinnamon

Then the conversation continues with
judicious pauses the Orientate being
slow in speech and our general not apt
to diffuse his opinions In about five
minutes we rise and tile downstairs in
slow solemn fashion servants and
guards saluting and the visit is over

After Gen Grant and the Khedive had
exchanged calls there was a wonderful
Egyptian dinner m honor of the guest
at which E E Farman the United
States consul general said

During the darkest hours of our na
tional life our guest had by his own
merits risen from the modest position of
colonel to command a million of men Af-
ter the war which under the leadership-
of this illustrious chieftain had been
brought to a successful close a grate
ful people elected him to the Presidency
They believed that a man who bad done
so much in would be the proper ruler
in peace

They were not deceived He Adminis-
tered the government so wisely that he
was reelected by an Increased majority
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Ho declined a third nominal Ion d
comes to Europe and now to Egypt Inc
rest and recreation Coming as he dues
from one of the youngest of nations to
a land abounding in monuments of an-
tiquity we can assure hint of a hearty
welcome

Before the Sphinx
And so ono harmless pleasant tune

Uon followed another in Egypt as had
been the case all through Europe

As they approached he sphInx say
the correspondents of today the Boose
velt party stoppe the chatter of their
laughter for moment

Gen Giant viewed the greet stone fig
ure with his customary silence

Terrific tempests marked the visit of
Ute colonel to the Pantheon and he had
a bully time Gen Graat had only

pleasant weather for that hit of sight
seeing and climbed Vesuvius on a calm
clear day

The fates were surely against the man
of Appomattox And it wasnt because
Europe did not know who he was for
when be departed from America William
M BvmrU then Secretary of Stats sent
the following note to an the smhsuss
don ministers and consuls representing
the United states abroad

D vattBMBi of State
WMUBKUB D C May a UK

United State
OentloMa Gca D1M Onot the Isle

Parftat of ta UniUtf fltttea Mibd nm PMta-
oriphfe m ta 17th kML for LHwpool

The atcot of his tmtta m M
the Aantta of wfcwn abroad vm dire n-

drtcrateed at tiaw of Us deputw the
of hIs jtonMy Woe to MHUMI a tern montbB tf ntt

recrtwtiof daIses ymn of flMarituar
tad devoteS khz in the mflttta cMI Mnto-
of his comotij-

nd esteem trw On Grant shine hr nw pwpte in
all part of Uw ooantnr that h hM visited riBo ht-
oretinwot ofletel and attandtac Ida my-
anwasaacc in public the day of that utUmMt-
up to tb momtnt of hIs dcpartnnt for Eonx iadi

beyond qaMtkm the high place W hold In the
gratcfal aflMttans of hto uuuiitijiata

Sharing in the larMt Mason this uncial petit
cmttancBt ant at the MBM time exprMstoc the
wiafaca of th Praidant I dob to unite the sU-
of the oaenlu oOom of the goftta
meat t itt jountr a pIe ODe hold he-
Ttott their IK U I fcd ateadj maud that you wffl
and pttriotie pin to andrtjjatitc the wtona of
the dffwtiMet br thawing bi the attcntiaa nd-
caasidennoo which to due from evny oflker of the

ltitingrt h d both ta ofidal circle and pmoail re
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Visit o the Queen 1ST7
After receiving many honors at Liver-

pool and Manchester and London and
dining with the Prince of Wales Gen
Grant and Mr Grant were the guests
of the Queen at Windsor Castle The In-

vitation was as follows
The lord steward of her majestys

household to commanded by the Queen
to invite Mr and Mrs Grant to dinner
at Windsor Castle on Wednesday the
27th Instant and to remain until the

tiny the 28th of June W7M
At S3 the Queen surrounded by her

court received the Grants in tile cor-
ridor loading to her private apartments
in the quadrangle The dinner was serv-
ed In the oak room Among the guests
were Prince Leopold Prince Christian
Princess Beatrice Lord and Lady Derby
the Duchess of Wellington sod Qen
Badeau

TIM Queen retired at It oclock and
then the rest of tho company plays
whist

It was Grants intention to go from
England to Paris on his way to Italy
but as already said the plan was chang-
ed The reasons as stated by Young in
detail were as follows

Grants visit to Parts had been
somewhat postponed Originally the

been entertained of visiting Paris in
midsummer on the way to Italy A

had even been proposed for the
general which was to have taken place
in Paris on the Fourth of July Certain
changes in France however were trans
pirtng which in the opinion of the Amer
lean representative m Paris might give1
OeD Grants visIt In July somewhat of
a political character

The struggle between the President
of the republic Gen MacMahon and tho
Jules Simon cabinet had set In and it
was thought that the presence of Gen
Grant would be taken by the monarchical
and imperial parties in France as sa-
voring of a political character hi favor
of the republicans Gen Grant could
not come to France without becoming
the guest of Gen MacMahon and a false
interpretation of the visit might have
been entertained It was then determined
that the Journey to Paris should he post-
poned until October

Perhaps the most interesting part of
Grants trip was in Japan where he
apparently the closest of friendly rela-
tions with the men of the government
They asked his advice on many things
and he gave it It to of historical interest
today

Other questions arose says the
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chronicler of the Journey questions
connected with the Industrial and agricul-
tural advancement of Japan The ga
oral pointed out to his Japanese friends
tile largo area of lerdle land awaiting
ouithrsiion and how much might be add-
ed to wealth said revenues of the
country If the people were induced to
develop tile whole territory TW led to

dtocuoskm of the land tax so heavy a
burden to the people and which the gov-
ernment to compelled to Impose for rev-
enue If instead of taxes on lead the
government could levy a tart for rovo
JIM such a tart as wo in Der
many sad France then the tax on lend
could be abated

This led up to tile revision of the
treaties the absorbing IB Jap-
anese poUUcs seed which to no farther
advanced than it was when Mr ftra

went to the treaty powers on his
mission man years ago The general
has always given the same advice on the
treaty question One of the odd pleases
of the English policy In the Zest to that
while England allows her own colonies
to do as they please in tariffs to have
tree trade or protection she insists that
Japan and China shall arrange their tat

and tariffs solely with the vflsw of
helping English trade

Advice te the Japaneic
In other words Japan an independ-

ent power to under a duress that Can-
ada or Australia would never accept
This anomalous condition of aftairs will
exist so long as the treaty remains and
England has never shown an inclination
to consent to any abrogation of her para-
mount rights under the treaty Gen
Grants advice has been that Japan
should make a statement of her cams to
the world She should show the efcrcuxn

stances under which title treaty was
made how her Ignorance was used to
put her in an unfortunate and humili-
ating position

The farewell audience granted by the
Japanese Emperor was an elaborate af-

fair Gen Grant said
Your Majesty I come to tales my

leave and to thank you the ofscors of
your government sod the people of

for the great hospfealky and kind-
ness I have received at the hands of

my most pleasant visit to this
country I have now been two months in
Toklo and the surrounding neighborhood
and two previous weeks fat the more
southerly port of the country It affords
me great satisfaction to say that during
all this sty and an my visiting I have
not witnessed one discourtesy toward
myself nor a single unpleasant sight
Everywhere there seems to be the great-
est contentment among the people and
while no signs of great individual wemltii
exist no absolute poverty to visible

Saw I Hture of Japan
This to to striking and pleasing con

Lrast to almost every other country I
have visited I leave Japan greedy im-
pressed with the possibilities and proba-
bilities of her future She has a fertile
soil onehalf of It not yet cultivated to
mans use great undeveloped mineral re
sources numerous and flue harbors an
extensive seacoast abounding in Ash of
an almost endless variety and abovo all
an Industrious ingenious contented and
frugal population With all these noth-
ing to wanted to insure great progress
except wine direction by the government
peace at home and abroad and non-
interference in the Internal and domestic
affairs of the country by tim outside na-
tion

It to the sincere desire of your guests
to see Japan realise all possible strength
and greatness to ee her as independent
of foreign rule or dictation as any West-
ern nation now is and to see affairs so
directed by her as to command the re-
spect of the civilized world In saying
this I believe I reflect the sentiment of
the majority oC my countrymen I now
take my leave without expectation of
ever again having the opportunity of
visiting Japan but with the assurance
that pleasant recollections of my pres-
ent visit will not vanish while my life
lenin That your majesty may long reign
over a prosperous and contented people
and enjoy every Messing to my sincere
prayer

When Gin Grants ship reached San
Francisco there was a great celebration
m honor of his return to tile United
States The committee to sraage the
ovation was appointed by th mayor of
San Francisco who was a Democrat

Declined TUb Thanks
Fin TltMta

Are you fond of etchings asked
young man who had taken the hostess
pretty niece trust the cowitrv down to
supper

As a general thing yea site as
looking up into his eyes with an

engaging frankness that threatened havoc
to his heart but she added hastily u
he started to say something pretty not
any tonight thank you It to rather late
A small piece of Jetty will be sufficient

More than ever Is a soft wrap of char
meuse or chiffon seen as a graceful ac
companiment of the afternoon or evening
gown
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A good tool must have elasticity as well as proper
a tool fact few think of

A stiff unyielding fork or hoe is a back breaker and
slow worker A well balanced springy fork or hoe relieves
musclestrain and carries more load

Farming Tools arc full of spring Not weak or easily bent but lively They
yield at the first then recover and to lift j rr
by their own springiness

The Keen Kutter guarantee means elasticity proper r w
temper right angle shape
weight and c or your
money comes beck

Besides farming tools the ft-

J Keen includes
everything for shop work

pocket
knives razors and

t table cutlery S

If not at your dealers write as
SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY SL Louis art New York USA

Tools That Stand Strain
temperthats
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